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T. K. Krenek, of Ellinger,
Tex., Dies of Disease; 58

Severely Wounded.
Washington. D. C. July 19. The

T casualty l.sr today shews: Killed
r action. 5; died of grounds. 1; died of

- ease, 7; died cf accident and other
auses. 1: severely, 58; mlss-.-- s.

1 , total. 73.
Ptt. Joaepk J. Krenek, ElUmser.

Texas, died of disease.
KHled In Action.

erpt. Ralph Barker, Mount Vernon.
I id . Pvts. Louis TJ. Chartler, Man- -

H.este- -. X. K Albert E. Dralle. Sew--"- I.

Kans . William Duffy. Mlnerville,
Erwin Martinson, Anchor, 111.

Died From M' ).
-- pt. Chas E. Cunningham, Granr1

T. ,n,CS. illCh
Died of Dlsae.

' k Onn E Amundson. Graver, Ta.:
t: V slford J. Breckenridge, New

rro: d, Wi- - , Clarence A. Uper.
" "dland. Mich : Willie Harris. Au-,-i-

Ga Stannood E. Hill. Reading,
."ass. Ross Jones, Parrott. Ga.;
Joseph J. Krenek, Kill user. TVx.
Died Front AeeMeat and Other Caam.

Lowell D. alentine,
Minn
WoMded Severely.

I,rcut. James M. Wilson. Kalama-z'-- :
Mich ; Sergts. Joseph A. Boyd,

vc pio. Ok la.. Napoleon V. Dans,
Jeal. Ga.; Hmer L. Eskew. Dixon
ri'igs. 111 : Clyde A. Hale. New Mar-Te- rn

. Thomas D. Holcomb. Union.
C Tom Polman, New York cit .

T"- William Clark. Philadelphia.
u,c ( onfessore. Newark, N. J.;

T3s W. Dolan. Worcester. Mass.;
A. Held. Philadelphia: Harry

Je.i Jfelton, Tenn.; Harrv E. Joett,-- h Bangor. X. 1'.; David L. He-- i
Clearfield, Pa.; Gilbert L.

-- .fori. Ludineion. Mich.; Edward J.
lis. Brookin. N. Y.: wagoner Rich-- .

-- d r. Fennessy, Philadelphia; Pvts.
J e capenata. Segge, Italy; Frank
.' Aiglcnger. Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry,

e'--
, Rc Chester, N. Y.: James

"ra:is. Megara, Greece; Clarence:. Bell. Baltimore. Ml; IJoyd F. Blair.
P"!ev. Neb . Joseph H. Botts, Hurd- -

u Mo : Claire A. Brady, Cleveland.
' ' Paul Breen. San Diego, CaL: Paul

Castas Chicago, John Daly. Jersey
' tj. X J. Arthur Davis. Industrial.v Va . George G. Geroy, Lewiston,

William Aetkins. Fayetville. X.
Michael Funtana, Fairfield, N. J.:

.enn Godfrey. New York city: John
. rl. New York city: Witt Joseph,
i Martin M. Kelly. Brooklyn,

s . cnariey Lavancha, Gouvernear,
.n . John Leary. Buffalo, N. Y.
i nfst Lennott, Lawrence. Mass.
vv '!!iam D. LutteraL Princess. Ky.
William J. Mahr. Yonkers, N. Y.; Jo----

Mead, McDonough, N. Y.: Romie
U Miller, Spencer. W. Va.; Viggo L.
. '!en Mmden. Neb.: Szcxepan Pajew-Xatron- a.

Pa.: John S. Partridge,
all:ngf"rd. Conn.; Michael J. Ray-i"e- r,

Utica, X Y.: Clarence A. Reed,
rail River. Mass.: Ira E. Rich.

111.: Edward Riley. Utica. N.
. Mike Roback. Utica, N. Y.: Glenn

Koss, parsons. Kanfc.; Claude M.
ir.ctt. Maysville. Ky.: James D. Swick,

Brook
t unity,
zf Hon,
Ta.

Pvt
Karis,

W. Va.: Albert A. Tack.
n, la.; Eric Boyer, Oppor- -
wasn.; ierniey. c. veaie. Ha-Pa- .;

Elmer Zeiler, Fair HaTen,

Misalna- - In Actfn.
Walter R. Stanton, Wakeeney,

Attacks the Military;
Pastor Held as Enemy

Cleveland. Ohio, July 19. The Be v.
W. A. Wertb, paetor of & German

church at Wlaesbexs, Holmes county,
Ohio, has been arrested by federal
officers charged rrith TioIaUnjr the
Kspionase act.

Preaching at the funeral of an
American soldier whose body was
brought to the village for burial,
the Rev. W'erth made the funeral ser-
mon a medium for inciting insub-
ordination In the nation's . military
a nd naval forces, according to lo-
cal federal agents.

The federal grand jury here re-

turned an indictment containing four
counts against the Rev, Werth.

With the 'that won't spot.
ITS Have you tried it?

North St

J. P. Thompson. Houston.
Is Among the 16 Killed '

in Action,
Washington. D. C, July 19. The

marine corps casualty list today
shows: Killed In action. It; died of
wounds, 11: total, 27.

Pvts. Edward P. Forbes, of Wind
sor, Colo., and John P. Thompson, ot
Henston, Texas, were killed in action.

Killed In Action.
Sergts. John K. Killeren, Canton.

O. ; Harry Weston. Boston, Mass.;
Pvts. WUHan- - H. Breirn. Galveston
Texas; Chas. R. Burns, Duquesne,
Pa.: James E. Dowllngs, Philadelphia;
Wigbert A."Fien. Gates, N. Y.: Edward
P. Forbes, Windsor, Colo.: David
Goldberg, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Albert E.
Jones, Troy, X. Y.: Marioni Kleinman,
Touqur- - ille. Utah: Robert R. Lanham,
Detroit, Mich.: William F. Pelloubet.
Ashvllle. N. C; William J. Resendes.
Bodega. Calif.; John P. Thompson
Houston, Texas: David G. Wisted. Du- -
luth. Minn.: Michael zippay. 'Jnar-lero- l.

Pa.
Died Of Wennds.

Corps. Oscar J. Moore, Oxford, Ark.':
Gil O. Phillips, Herktmeir. N. Y.:
Pvts. Archibald D. Benners, Ambler,
Pa.: Arthur Crad. Madison. N. J.;
William A. Clark. St. Louis, Mo.: Jo-se-

Danlelson, Chicago; HcKinley
Deaton, Barbersville, Ky.; Bert Gor-
don fno address): Alton E. Muncey,
Providence, R. I.; John Talaska,
Rochester, N. Y.; Edmund M. Wilson,
Pittsburg. Pa.

You re Only Five
Feel Tall, You --Can

Enter the Army Now
Army regulations governing the

height and weight of applicants have
recently been changed, and men five
feet tall, and weighing not lesa than
110 pounds, may be enlisted, according
to telegram received Friday morning
ty Capt F. W. Fonda, in charge of
the local recruiting office.

Heretofore applicants for the army
were required to be five feet, four
inches tall, and to weigh not less
than 116 pounds. It is believed the
amendment to the regulation will
cause many more young men to enlist,
as there has been a large number of
men rerused enlistment recently be
cause of their height and weight.

AND HE DID
NMtrHftNK.YOU HOLS OWE EKE Oft
THJ 5 HERE ROPE fiKH ILL H0L1
THE OTHER fWHTlL
UAlllTA TVM CCnHUrDiiTA

M05ILES?( , rkJ

m IfDID- - J

PHONE 3344
FOR

SATURDAY SPECIALS
20c Avondale Sifted Peas 15c
15c Van Camp's Pork and Beans 11c
25c Hershey's Cocoa, y2 pound 20c
45c Hershey's Cocoa, 1 pound 38c
Faust Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 for 25c
Campbell's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can, for. . .20c
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser for 25c
Honey, in pint Mason jars, new 35c
5c Grandma's Washington Powder, 6 for 25c
25c Grandma's Washington Powder, each 20c
Lux, for fine washing, 2 packages 25c
$1.00 Bottle Shi-Nu-- Er Polish ....90c
25c Calumet Baking Powder 20c
4 Bars Crystal White or Bob White Soap 30c
6 Boxes Ohio Blue Tip Matches 40c
Hills Bros. Blue Label Coffee,.pound 35c
Blue Ribbon Coffee, made in El Paso, lb 30c

OUR MARKET IS THE BEST
TJ. S. Inspected Meat.

We Defiver Orders of $1.90 or Oyer

Five Point Grocery Co.
Every Point Means a Saving

MmUm and Pfcfas Pfcose 3344

VARNISH YOUR
TABLE
Varnish

VALSPAR

Tuttle Paint &
Glass Co.

21-2- I2 Stanton
Phones 205-20-6

SHOUHE

REMOVAL
NOTICE

THE EL PASO HIDE &
LEATHER CO:

222 So. Kansas St
Have moved to

1201 Texas St.
forraer location of

A. BrownstetB & Co.

"Treat 'Em Bough" Corps
Has Latest in Land Bat-
tleships; Secretly Built.

Br FREDERIC J. IIASKI.V
Washing-ton- . D. C, July H-- Offi-

cers wearing- - the latest tank model on
their collars as Insignia, are busy re- -
cniiUng; husky Touna-- Americans to
man the land ships of the United
States army. The tank corps is the
newest branch of our rapidly expandi-
ng- land force, but It is not going; to
be the smallest, nor yet the least im-
portant.

The tank corps came Into existence
In February as a small part of the
engineer corps. Within a month It
was advanced to the status of an in
dependent corps of the. army, its im
portance manifested by the heavy at
mosphere of secrecy which surrounded
its development.

Treats 'Km Return.
The tank unit Is popularly known

as the treat 'em rough corps," and It
includes men from almost every trade.
business and profession. Soldiers of
fortune, bank presidents, and mechan
ical engineers Inhabit the same tank
and the same bunk at the training
camn. Collece men and mechanical
engineers have been enlisted in large
numbers because tank corps orncers
believe that Tnen highly trained along
technical lines and men of good edu
cation are needed If the tank corps is
to be a success.

Men from Europe and all parts of
the United Statea loin the corps. An
American engineer from Java and an
other American from Kussia aroppea
into the recraitine office at Washing-- '
ton the other day. Both had come to
America to enlist as "tankers and
had crossed on the same ship, neither
knowing the other's destination.

Xetbeds Change Frequently.
In tank fighting, as in trench war

fare, methods are constantly chang.
lng. Tanks are now being used in
making trench raids and are proving
lust as efficient In this work aa In
tearing open barbed wire and locating
the enemy with well aimed ballets
and shells.

The moving fort made its dramatic
entrance into the war In September,
1916. Armored automobiles had been
tikmI " ran manntji from th Mrln.
nine of the war. but with decided
limitations. These cars were most
satisfactory on level roads, but when
it came to steering them through the
humpy, shell torn ground between
the trenches, they were acknowledged
a failure. Early in U1C the British,
using the American tractor as a basts.
evolved In secret a cumbersome, ran
tastic monster ot steel and iron known
to the workmen aa Big Willie. Little
Willie and Mother were also con-
structed. Men sworn to secrecy were
trained to run them in a camn ear.
fully guarded from espionage. Finally
a fleet of his majesty's land ships, as
they were officially designated, was
stealthily carried to France by trains
and ships and deposited on the Somme
front to the amusement oi tne Brit-
ish soldiers and the terror and dis
gust of the Germans.

Pint V. S. Tank Is America."
lake battleships the tanks were

given names. A list of French tanks
reads like a menu card Creme ae
Menthe. Champagne. Cognac and Cafe
au Lait are some of them. British
sponsors incline toward such names
as Deadwood Dick and Daredevil. The
practice of naming the tanks has
been adopted in this- - country. Oar
first made In America tank, a 45 ton
affair. Is christened "America.'

The Germans have alternately
leered, denounced, and feared the
moving fortresses of the allies. Ger-
man newspapers at first protested
in eloquent editorials against the
barbarous tanks, terming it illegal.
Failing to banish the tanks by their
protestations, the army set out to
capture one of the monsters with a
view to studying Its construction.
But the tank proved elusive game.
One machine caught near German
lines was blown to atoms by the
British artillery to prevent capture.
Eventually, the Germans did capture
a rather damaged sreehnen and pa-
raded it through the streets of Ber-
lin as a trophy.

German efficiency promptly repro-
duced a German version of the cap-

tured tank. Thereafter when Cyclops
or Creme de Menthe went acroa to cut
up barbed wires, the Germans would
trot out a Kaiser or Dsatchland and a
tank combat would be staged. The
Germans hare not. however, given
the tank so important a place in the
fighting organisation as the allies
have. The German tank is larger than
that of tne isritisn or jrrencn.

Are Well Cnmooflaced.
The British tank travels at a rate

of ihAnt is vards a minute. Like
all the tanks it is mounted on rolling
tracks which lay an entiles roaa as it
advances. Heavy armor plating en- -
reuuMt the hadv in a sheath invulner
able to bullets and grenades, but
which may be damaged seriously by
artillery fire. From the front and
turrets at the sides project the
months of machine guns and rapid
fire guns mounted so that they can
rewoive ana cover a wiae ansic xu
front at the fort alanta ud a steep
angle, thus pnUng it possible for the
machine to cumo aeajree iaM.and crawl out of shell holes. The
ni tnnrJi to the tank's rrotesque

appearance is a coat of camouflages
consisting of green, yellow and brown
spots guaranteed to give "the 11
model dlnosaurus the harmless aspect
of a fallen tree trunk..

The cloud ot mystery that envelops
the new American tanks Is almost as
thick as that which protected the
first British tanks during their devel-
opment. Details of their mechanism.
thA nnmber of tanks building or to De

built these are matters which Tank
Corps officers dismiss briefly as "Con-
fidential. " One thing is certain; the
American tank is a tractor with tne
celebrated caterpillar guae ana arm
ored exterior bristling with guns.
vmmm ttM TtrinF view It is not un
like its predecessors, but within It is
a combination oi tne nest ilulthe tanks of the allies molded by
American ingenuity and invention
into a new machine tne &menwn
tank.

German Empress Weeps
At Sight Of Wounded

Pouring Into Hospitalsl
Geneva, Swltseriana. juiy i. im

German empress, accompanied oyi
prince Joachim, nas oeea tiiiuw urci
hospitals In the Rhine towns since I

Sunday, says a dispatch from strass-bur- g

by way of Basel. The Hospitals
are said to be crowded with wounded,
mostly Prussian soldiers from the
sone of the German offensive along
the Marne. Bavarian and Saxon I

wounded are being sent into the in- -
trlnr

The empress Is reported to have
broken down and wept at seeing sol
many wounded at strassDurg.

T jt rrf new winss. the advices say.
ar bains-- added to the hospitals at
Cologne and Mannheim. In tne mean-
time the Wolff bureau, the German
semiofficial news agency, continues
to announce that the German losses
have been insignificant.

Feutz-Meo- re Furniture Co. Adv.

EL PASO HERALD

GERMANS

We're Selling' More Women's Suits
Now Than We Ever Have At This
Time Of Year Here's The Reason.
Toilet Goods
Down-Stai- rs Store
ARMOUR'S "WHITE FLYER" LAUN-
DRY SOAP No 'phone orders accepted
Saturday, and we place .a limit of 7
bars to a customer, while we offer it
special,
at 7 bars 25c
VIOLET SCENTED BUTTERMILK
SOAP A scientific combination of pure
neutral soap, buttermilk and benzoin.

oAfbox 3caKes25c
BROADWAY BATH TABLETS These
tablets afford a rich lather and impart
a delightful fragrance to the bath.
Limit 3 to a customer, at the special

ir 3 for 25c
SYLVAN TALCUM POWDER Shown
in 3 odors carnation, violet and sandal- -

7o7L& 2 for 25c
STORK CASTILE SOAP Prepared espe-
cially for the baby. Made with pure olive

07. 2 cKs. 25c
(Down-Stair- s Store)

Toilet Goods
On Sale All Day
ELCAYA WITCH HAZEL CREAM
Soothing and refreshing for delicate
skins. Special for O tSaturday, t OVC
HERPICIDE A delightful hair dressing
that stops itching of the scalp and pre-
sents falling of the hair. "

A bottle, ai OVC
Q. T. NO. DEPILATORY An antiseptic
powder, pleasantly perfumed for tne re-

moval of superfluous hair. jL fSpecial, at D7C
iQUIBB'S TALCUM POWDER This
Well known product will be -

sold here Saturday, at A G
WILLIAMS' TOILET WATER Gives a
pleasant feeling to the face, and is ideal
after shaving; assorted odors. Q
Special, a bottle, at (JvC
PEETS BATH SOAP Delightful for
the bath; assorted odors. Special for

f"3 caKes 25c
GARDEN FRAGRANCE POWDER A
delicate face powder combining all the
odors of garden flowers. o fSpecial for Saturday, at U7C
MENKEN'S SHAVING CREAM Ideal
for softening the beard. Prevents the
skin from itching and burning. Spe-
cial for Saturday, a

.a tube, st 1S7C
(First Floor)

Alter Sup-
per Sale 6
to 8:30
LISTERTNE li ounce bottles of
Lambert's Listerine. After Supper
Sale, a bottle,

HINDS HONEY AND ALMOND
CRKAM There is no preparation
that is better for sunburn and for
beautifying the skin. After Sup-pe- r

Sale,, bottle,

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
Saturday night from 6 to S:30
o'clock, we offer this cele-- a y
brated soap, at a cake, JL C

(First Floor.

First Floor
CHILDREN'S KNITTED UNDERWEAR

Separate garments, made of fine gauge
cotton; low neck, no sleeves; kw neck
wing sleeves, or high necic ing sleeve
vests. Knee pants in tight or lace
trimmed knee; all sizes. Special
for Saturday only, each, at C
WOMEN'S SniOtKR VESTS Made of a
tine gauge cotton: lace trimmed; round,square or V neck: no sleeves: sizes 31
to 44. An exceptional value Qfor Saturday only, at each, 3C
CHIL&RE5TS SOCKS A special lot of
fine quality of children's socks. Shown
in tan only: sizes 4 to 9. v f--v
Saturday special, a pair, at wC
WOMEN'S NECKWEAR A sample line
ot collars and collar and cuff sets and
vestees. A wide range of styles from
which to select. Values up to $1.90.
Choose from the lot
Saturday, at OCWOMAN'S THRIFT VEILS Assortedpatterns in meshes of nice light weight
veils for Midsummer wear. Black,
white, purple or gray. Regular Sc
values Special for r--
Saturday, at JUCWOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Fine
quality Jrish linen handkerehielfs, with

or inch hems. Regular 25c val- -

latura.'W01 3 forSOc
STATIONERY Normandale Lawn Box
Stationery, in a good light weight paper,
with envelopes to match. Colors are
fink, blue, buff and "Ivory. 1Q

for Saturday, a box. at vC
SILVERWARE; We offer special for
Saturday 3 items in silverware that
should please women who are on the
lookout for this merchandise at saving
prices.
Stlverplated Corn Holders, a pair 16c
Oneida Ice Tea Spoons, set of ... Sl.ee
Dull or bright finish Ice Tea Spoons
In 2 patterns. Regular S1.25 values
Special for Saturday, a set of six,
for i.eo
1847 ROGERS SILVERWARE AT
HALF PRICE: Discontinued patterns
and broken lots of Rogers Silverware,
consisting of orange, coffee, soup and
bouillon spoons, salad and oyster forks,
fruit knives, pie and cake servers andsugar shells. Choose from the lot Sat- -

1- -2 Price
(First Floor)

is

w:

Offered

Excellent
a

OMEN know that merchandise is scarce and high, with
indication that it will be scarcer and higher with each

season so long as the war lasts.
And so. providential creatures that they are. they're with
the idea that "one good suit" will help tide them over the scarcity.
Such women who come here tomorrow will find lovely silk suits of
Taffeta, Rajah. Novelty Plaid Satins and Satin and Serge combi-

nations. All the good colors. Every trick of collar, belt, button,
pocket and pleat. Misses and sizes. Wonderful for now.

And here's the best ofEven more as an investment on.
italr-t- he tfMQ QS
price is only PA

(Down-Stai- rs Store)

New Fall Models In SilK
Or Serge Frocks
FALL DRESSES of high type Taffetas. Georgette and Taffeta

silk and serge roinbinations, and crepe de
chines. These dresses vriH give yon a coniprebeasive idea of what
the authentic styles Fall are and are to be. We cordially in-

vite your inspection of this very representative showing we have

asedtoseD $15-8- 5
(Down-Stai- rs Store)

Wash Dresses Are
At Each, $3.95

THESE dresses are fashioned of voiles and batistes, in
and colorings. Every dress is beautifully made

with greatest care in the little details that make them perfect
There are also some all-whi- te voiles in combination with fancy
colored voiles. Just the kind of dress for hot Summer after-
noons. Dresses that formerly sold at $5.95, are offered special,
at each, $3.95. (Down-Stair-s Stored

Women's Crepe de Chime
louses, To Sell At $LOO

ASPECIAL lot of women's silk crepe de chine
waists, that are perfect as to workmanship,

but have become sHghtfy soiled and mussed from
display. They are shown in white, pink and
flesh tints and are in styles that are right

Women in need of a new waist or
two will do well to take advantage of this sale.
While the lot lasts, choose at each. $1.09.

(Down-Stair- s Store)

Two Extra Specials In
Women's Hose, 25c (Si 49c
LOT NO. 1. Consists of women's mer-
cerized hose, in black, sky blue. tan.
brown, khaki or champagne. A hose that
wtri give the best of satisfaction. "Sec-
onds," to be sure, or else you could not
buy them
at a pair. &lJ C

(Down-Stai- rs Store)

Men's Shoes, Hats
And Furnishing's

MEN ATHLETIC UNION
SUITS Made of cross bar
muslin ; Vneck ; closed crotch.

value,
at suit,

bdying

regular

65c
SILK MULL UNDERWEAR In
union suits or two piece garments.
Athletic style; flesh, blue. hebo. tan
and white. These are our regular
$330 suits, offered for fiCJ f. g
Saturday, at a suit.
MEN'S HOSIERY Light weight fiber
silk hose, in all colors. An O t "

excellent quality, at a pair, C
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW
SHIPMENT OF SOFT CUFF SHIRTS

That we will place on sale Saturday.
These' are shirts that will easily retail
for $2.00 for Fall. All sizes, and a
large assortment of patterns to se
lect irom. bate

I price.

for later

for

$1.50

i

LOT NO. 2 Excellent quality, pure
thread boot silk hose and Ksk hose in
black and white stripes. Women should
take advantage of this hose buying op-

portunity and lay in a supply, while we

SpST 49 c
(Down-Stair- s' Store)

OR Saturday's selling we offer
two extra specials from our

Men's Shoe Department that should
interest lovers of economy.

(Second Floor)
LOT NO. 1 MEN'S OXFORDS
This lot includes all broken lots and
odd pajrs from our regular stocks in
grades up to $5.00, including black
and tan calf, black kid, patent leather,
etc. Both in leather and d Q C
fibre soles. A pair, at tP-- O

LOT NO2 MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS This
is an extra value. These oxfords are all Good-
year wehs, and are very nicely finished, and
come in both white and Palm Beach color. Com-

plete ran of sizes and widths. Ci CL ?
$330 values, at a pair. pc Jf

ALL 25c WASH TIES In figures,
stripes and white, Cf f3 for 5c, or each, at &VJC
PANAMAS. BANKOKS. LEGHORNS.
MILAN AND SAILOR STRAW HATS

Go for less than wholesale price.
Read these reductions:

$I2J0 Hats $8.35
$10.00 Hats $C65
$8.00 Hats $5.35
$7.00 Hats $4.85
$6.00 Hats $4M
$5.00 Hats $3.35
$4.00 Hats $2.85
$3.00 Hats 5Z.M
$230 Hats $1.85
$2.00 Hats $135
$130 Hate $l.g

CAPS M $1.00 and $125 silk and
light weight worsted caps, in checks,
plaids and fancies, 7
go at each, 1 3 C

(First Floor)

Down-Stai- rs

Store I Offers
'A Big

Sale of

Millinery
At $2.00
THE "sample" hats of a

milliner who
sells us some of our most suc-

cessful hats. We have had hats
from this milliner every sea-

son and we knew their excel-
lence. So when he offered us
his. samples at a price that en-

abled us to give our customers
a genuine bargain we took
them quickly.
They are all new and fash-
ionable. Only two or three
hats of a style often only
one. They are of nicest black liseres and
white nulans, with a few colored hats in-

termingled. Pokes, mushrooms, straight
brim sailors and smart little turbans. This
is an opportunity. Please come and see
the hats all $Z.M.

(Down-Stair- s Store)

Girls' Froc&s
Are Reduced
$5.00 WHITE DRESSES, $2.45 To follow
"The Popular's" policy of not carrying over
any seasonable merchandise, we have gath-
ered together sbout 100 white dresses that
sold originally tip to 39-0- They are fash-
ioned of organdy and sheer lawn, as well as
pretty voiles. Sizes from 6 to 14 vears.
A Supreme Special,
at $2.45
13.00 COLORED WASH FROCKS, $2.45
What's left of the season's best selling
dresses up to $5-0- have been gathered to-
gether for a quick clearance. There's-abou- t
125 dresses, snowing Gnimp style. Bolero,
Empire and straight-lin- e models. They are
nutde of Anderson's ginghams, best quality
repp and other equally splendid materials.
Sizes range from 6 to IS years. See these
girls' dresses in oar Mesa Ave. window,
then come in Q g
and pay HO

(Fourth Floor

Brassieres At
75c Each.
"P VEN the very slight figure today needs

a brassiere or bandeau to accomplish
above the waist what the corset does be-
low. "The Popular Special" Brassieres a-- d
Bsndesus are made in distinctive lines:
wear well, launder well, keep their shape.
We feature them, ssr
at each, 73C

Fourth Floor j

SilK. Camisoles
At Each, $1.95

ORGEOUS creations to wear under
sheer blouses. Some have built up

shoulders, though the majority are shown
with bodice straps of blue or pink satin
ribbon. Fashioned of crepe de chine and
washable satin. Some are perfectly plain
tailored, while others show an abundance
of rich lace trimming. Regular prices up
to $3.00. Special, sl r Eat each, Spl.7J

(Fourth Floor)

FromThe Boys'
Own Store
BOYS KHAKI KNICKERS In a
dark brown shade; neatly made; durable,
heavy weave; sizes 7 to a Cf
17 years. A value, for
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE WASH SUITS

In chambray, ginghams and linsne;
white or colors. Kaynee make; guaran-
teed fast colors. r
Sizes 2 to 8. for 'SOC
ROMPERS FOR BOYS Of 2 to 6
years. Beach leg styles; white or colors;
short sleeves; fast a
colors. A pair, at IjC
A STOCK OF WINTER AND
FALL SUITS FOR BOYS Con-

sisting of samples and odd lots ."pecially
priced. It will pay you to buy now. as
these prices are from two to fi'.e dollars
less than the same goods will sell for in
the Fall lines which we will show next
month. (Fourth Floor)


